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Delbert King
New officers
were elected at the
conference held in
Des Moines on July
24 & 25, 2008. I am deeply honored to have
been elected as your President. Also elected
were Kelly Halverson of Fort Dodge as Vice
President and Ivy Meeker of Marion as Secretary. Suzanne Boyde will remain as Treasurer.
Clare Reed will now hold the office of Past
President.
The Previous elected officers that I had
the pleasure of serving with did an outstanding
job of preparing one of the finest conferences I
have attended. Darwin Rittgers, Clare Reed, Ivy
Meeker, Suzanne Boyde, Jeff Marlin, Dan Conroy, Mark Sokoloff and Dean Williams made
this conference the success that it was. The
wives of Darwin Rittgers and Clare Reed donated their time at the conference which was also
greatly appreciated. I would also like to thank
the vendors and donors for their participation.
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My first order of business was to appoint the
Regional Board of Directors. I have selected
the following people:
Darwin Rittgers of Waverly - NE Region
Dan Conroy of Davenport - SE Region
John Babyar of Indianola - SW Region
James Oien of Sioux City - NW Region

As with any business or organization we
are always looking for ways to save money and
still get the job done. As you are aware, the
IAPI puts out a quarterly newsletter to the membership. Up until now, the newsletter has been
mailed. The newsletter will still be prepared
quarterly but will only be available on-line. The
membership will be notified by email when the
newsletter is posted on the IAPI website (in the
members only section). This change will save
approximately $2,000 per year.
Our next board meeting will be held in
Des Moines on Friday, September 19, 2008 at
the Holiday Inn on Merle Hay Rd. The meeting
starts at 10:00 AM. Please attend if you can.
If you have comments, concerns, ideas or
suggestions, contact your elected officers or
board of directors. We appreciate your input.
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To contact your Officers or Directors
please visit our website
www.iowa-investigators.com

Clare Reed

Advertising
Published Quarterly: December, March, June & September.
Business Card Size…….$25
Quarter Page……...……$50
Half Page………...…….$100
Full Page……………….$190
Web Advertising……….$400

per issue
per issue
per issue
per issue
per year

Pay for 3 issues and receive the 4th issue free.
Contact the Editor for information.

Any advertising submitted shall include, in advance of publication, the appropriate fee as well as camera-ready
artwork. All advertisements and claims made in such advertisements are the sole responsibility of the advertisers.
The Newsletter welcomes submitted articles, notices and other information of interest to private investigators for
publication. The items published in this Newsletter and opinions herein do not necessarily reflect the views of the
Iowa Association of Private Investigators. The IAPI reserves the right to edit, or strike any submitted article or
advertisement which it deems inappropriate.
The IAPI Newsletter is published quarterly by the Iowa Association of Private Investigators. Please make checks
payable to IAPI and send all inquires, articles and related informational materials to: Jeff Marlin, Editor, IAPI
Newsletter, PO Box 11183, Cedar Rapids, IA 52410 or email jmarlin@marlinsspecialinvestigations.com
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IAPI 2008 Conference Speakers

Gary Kendall
County Attorney

Solomon Fulero
Eyewitness Identification

Tom Slovenski
Cellular Phone Forensics

Opal Current
Iowa Dept of Revenue & Finance
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Kristen Gilley - IRB Search

Wayne Middleton - Iowa Interactive

Professional Q&A Panel
James Mazour
Ivy Meeker
John Babyar

Cody Woods
Thomas Investigative Publications

Vinnie
Parco
Banquet
speaker
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A photo of Mark Smith was
not obtained, however, he
spoke on behalf of the Iowa
State Public Defenders Office

IAPI 2008 Conference Vendors

Iowa Courts Online

Thomas Investigative Publications
PI Mall

New
Millennium
Technology
Iowa Interactive

IRBSearch

Vinnie Parco

Cellular Phone Forensics

NCISS
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Summary of Conference Speakers Material and Content
Cody Woods - PI Equipment
real time trackers, GPS data loggers, stealth track stick; most tracking devices now can be accessed from your computer anywhere in the world. Some devices are real time tracking and some are delayed tracking. Service is purchased similar to purchasing cell phone minutes.
personal digital video recorder; range in size from a cell phone size to slightly larger depending on the hours of recording you desire. Largest, smartest dvr is PV 900 and 16GB and has clear visual images for about 15 feet. Videos are time and date stamped.
button camera, book camera, tie camera, ear phone camera, hand bag camera, hat camera, mini pencil camera, bullet
camera, wireless gun camera (shoot around corners without exposing head or body). covert stationary recorders;
recorders in everyday household objects such as dehumidifiers, wall clock, alarm system “eye”, recluse video black
box (motion activated), video ink pen.

Tom Slovenski - Cellular Phone Forensics
Former South Carolina Sheriff Internal Affairs Investigator
Blackberry users will increase dramatically as cost becomes more accessible to lower income persons; criminals use
disposable phones to conduct business and simply throw them away. Best evidence is found in cell phones.
Several misconceptions about the evidence available on the cell phone. “Info gathered can‟t be used in court”, etc.
showed the progression of phone sizes and technology; Japan now has a wrist phone like Dick Tracy!! Project a
Phone will enable us to have power point capabilities. No longer will need a DVD player; phones will have the
ability to project movies on the wall, etc.
Cell phones will eventually be the laptops of today. Fundamental computing platform is going to be the cell phone
in the very near future. This is because of mobility and miniaturization. Full length motion pictures, glucometer,
improved gaming will be here soon.
37 different manufacturers of cell phones with several models for each manufacturer. Discussion of the different
networks available in different regions of the country. What types of information is stored in cell phones? Text
messages are able to be retrieved (if they have not been deleted) for court purposes. Several types of software are
out there to access these cell phone records. Also accessible is the calendar, speed dial numbers, and deleted information. Information is stored in the flash memory of the phone.
Laws pertaining to cell phone records; can we get those? Yes and no. H.R. 4709 prohibits the sale, transfer, purchase or receipt of any phone records. PI‟s cannot use Patriot Act. Electronic Communications Act of 1985
(ECPA) protects communication held in electronic storage, most notably messages stored on computers (and cell
phones). The ECPA protects individuals‟ communications against government surveillance conducted without a
court order, from third parties without legitimate authorization to access the messages and from the carriers of the
messages, such as Internet Service Providers.
Question?? Who owns the cell phone?? Who pays the bill? Actual user? The answer depends on what part of the
country you are in. Police are required to get a warrant; 4th amendment applies. Private investigators need to get a
subpoena from attorney to obtain that cell phone.
KEEP FINGERS OFF THE KEYS; TURN POWER OFF. Document and photograph the information for report
and photograph the SIM card. Get the phone to an examiner and wrap the phone in aluminum foil to stop all signals
to the phone.

Kristen Gilley - IRB Search
Displayed various features of IRB Search and explanation of those features; Ms. Gilley walked us through an initial
person search showing us the various features available to users. She also showed us the advanced person search to
show how to use small bits of information to more accurately find your subject. We were shown how to run a report including how to determine which report would be the most cost efficient for us. We then were shown how to
access different features within the report to gain more information. New features such as Contact Card report were
discussed and the current Relevant feature was explained in depth and displayed.
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Opal Current - Iowa Department of Revenue and Finance
Direct line to her desk; 515/242-6091
Security and detective services are taxable in the state of Iowa. Processes of service fees are NOT taxable because they
are for government purposes (court appearances, depositions, etc.) Investigation services are taxable and you must have a
tax permit to collect taxes from your clients. Mileage and expenses can be taxed separately as long as it is reasonable and
set out as a line item on invoices.

Panel Discussion for Question and Answers for New Investigators
John Babyar, Ivy Meeker, and James Mazour (Panel Members)
answered questions from the members about the profession and marketing of oneself; GPS systems generated the most
discussion with no definitive answer found for the legal boundaries for attaching/detaching/enabling those systems.

Gary Kendall - Director of the Governor’s Office of Drug Control Policy
discussing the role of the county attorney and how they interact with private investigators; discussion of the responsibilities of the county attorney such as diligently enforcing all state laws and prosecuting persons accused of breaking those
laws.
many factors affect why a county attorney may be unable/unwilling to assist a private investigator such as statutory restrictions, staffing/lack of, maintaining the integrity of a case, etc. Civil liability may also be a factor in the willingness
of the county attorney to assist a private investigator.

Solomon Fulero - practicing attorney and psychologist
holds a Ph.D. and J.D.
discussed many cases of mistaken “eyewitness identity” who were cleared by other means some of which used DNA testing to clear the wrongly accused. The problem is widespread in that 1.5 million felony convictions in state and federal
courts in the U.S. Using a common rate of accuracy showing an error rate of .5% results in 7,500 wrongly convicted persons.
Memory does not work like a videotape recorder. Memory is reconstructive. We reconstruct what we draw from memory filling in with details that we think should be there.
“Eyewitness Evidence: A Guide for Law Enforcement” at www.ojp.doj.gov/nij; can be downloaded for free. 80 pages of
information about eyewitness identification and the effectiveness of same.

Mark Smith - State Public Defender’s Office 515/242-6158
Gave us some direction on what paperwork to submit for investigative services and who to submit the paperwork to, such
as local public defender‟s office or the state public defender‟s office itself. Court appointed private attorney needs to
secure a court order approving the hiring of an investigator for a particular case. Also an order that sets the maximum
amount the investigator can charge per hour or a cap for fees that will be paid.
Investigators must submit a detailed invoice pertaining to investigative work; you will not be paid for clerical work, sitting in on a trial, etc . You will be paid for mileage, testimony time, writing of your own reports, witness interviewing.
The rule of thumb is that if the invoice is reasonable and detailed in the charges incurred then the claim will usually be
paid and will be paid more quickly. Claims must be submitted within 45 days of your last invoiced entry (last date of
work on case).
SIGN ORIGINAL FORMS IN BLUE INK TO SHOW THAT THEY ARE THE ORIGINALS; THE OFFICE DOES
NOT ACCEPT COPIES OF YOUR COMPLETED FORMS
If you want to appeal an invoice that was reduced or denied by public defender‟s office, you must file an appeal by filing
a motion with the court within 20 days to have a hearing scheduled. At that time you will be able to state your position
and the defender‟s office will also present their position and a judge will then determine what payment will be due.

IAPI would like to thank the following Vendors and door prize donors:
IRBSearch
NCISS
BRB Publications

Iowa Interactive

PI Mall—Thomas Publications

Vinnie Parco

ICIS—Iowa Courts Online

Hy-Vee

Two Star Detective Agency
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Who owns that vehicle anyway?
For those of you investigators who are unaware of the service offered by the Iowa Motor Vehicle
Department, take note.
If you are involved in an investigation and have an Iowa plate that you would like to check to find who
the registered owner is, their address, their date of birth, if there is a lien on the vehicle or if there is a
second owner on the vehicle or if you would just like to check to see what vehicles a particular person
has registered to them then this site will tell you.
This site is absolutely free to Private Investigators. All you have to do is sign up. The person to
contact is Lavonne Short and she can be reached at Lavonne.Short@dot.iowa.gov
Web access to this site is only available to PI‟s that have completed a privacy agreement with the DOT
and have been provided a user ID and password.
The Privacy Agreement is available at:
http://www.iadotforms.dot.state.ia.us/iowadotforms/GetTemplate.aspx?did=95
There are numerous other searches available to the user of this site and you need to play around with it
to see what all the capabilities are. If you have questions just contact Lavonne and I‟m sure she will help
you out.
This article was brought to you by John E Childs, IAPI member from Cedar Rapids.

Interesting Websites you may want to check out!!!
http://www.policereports.us/
http://www.consumer-sos.com/Generic/People_Search/peoplesearch1.htm
http://extras.journalnow.com/dataplace/sanctioned-teachers/index.html
http://www.legistorm.com/salaries.html
http://data.tennessean.com/DB/dbc/fed2008.php
http://www.desmoinesregister.com/apps/pbcs.dll/section?category=watchdog
http://www.curbsideinvestigator.com/
http://criminaldefensemagazine.intelligentops.com/
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QUALITY INVESTIGATIONS
Scott D. Jennings-Private Investigator
P.O. Box 11055
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, 52410
319-329-9334 (cell)
319-294-9278 (fax)
scott.jennings@mchsi.com
Scott D. Jennings, Private Investigator, is licensed, bonded, and insured in Iowa. Scott founded
Quality Investigations in 2008. Prior to founding Quality Investigations, Scott enjoyed a twenty-seven year
career with the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI). From 1975 to 1990 Scott worked as field agent in
Chicago, Illinois, investigating various federal criminal violations. In 1990, Scott was promoted to Senior
Supervisory Special Agent, Squad 6, Omaha Division. He supervised the FBI Offices in Cedar Rapids,
Davenport, and Waterloo, Iowa. Following retirement from the FBI in 2002, Scott accepted a five-year appointment as Assistant Federal Security Director-Law Enforcement for the Transportation Security Administration in Moline, Illinois. He investigated aviation-related crimes, provided consultation on counter
terrorism and security issues, conducted training, handled employee misconduct, and acted as liaison with
numerous agencies. His territory included eight commercial airports in central and southern Illinois. Scott
has been an Adjunct Criminal Justice Instructor at Kirkwood Community College, Cedar Rapids, for the
past 6 years. Scott is a member of the American Society of Industrial Security, Society of Former FBI
Agents, Iowa Association of Private Investigators, and Trapline, a national network of former FBI agents
now working as private investigators. Scott holds a B.S. in Criminal Justice from the University of Nebraska at Omaha and an M.A. in Law Enforcement Administration from Western Illinois University. He
maintains contacts with many state, federal, and local agencies in Iowa and Illinois.
Throughout his law enforcement career, Scott participated in and supervised hundreds of cases. He
now focuses on interviews, witness location, document review/retrieval, due diligence, fraud, process service, surveillance, case preparation, missing persons, workmen‟s compensation, and security consulting.
Scott takes pride in prompt, complete, and confidential service.

New IRS Mileage Rate
Make note that the new IRS standard mileage rate for traveling for business has gone up to .585 cents /mile as of 7/1/08.

Legal Technology Services, Inc and Sheila A. Lacy MBA, MS, BS will be hosting training on:
What Makes a Good Investigator
What Makes a Good Investigation
How to Interview Juveniles
Criminal Investigations
October 23, 2008 at 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. training cost is $80.00. Register online at www.ltsia.com or call (515) 276-9889. Registration deadline is October 15, 2008.
Other training sessions during September and October include Excel, Office 2007, Word, Power Point, Outlook, Computer Basics,
What to purchase, maintain, and how to protect your computer. Training will be held at 2900 Justin Dr. Suite A, Urbandale, Iowa
50322. For dates and cost please visit us online at www.ltsia.com or call (515) 276-9889.
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PI buzz
~ Database of the Day: Missouri Statewide Voter Registration Lookup ~
The Missouri Secretary of State now has a statewide Voter Information Lookup online. Enter the person‟s first and last name,
county and street name. If you‟ve correctly matched that personal information, you have to select the correct street address, as
you can see in this image.

Then you‟ll get a confirmation that the person is registered to vote.

If you can rely on current voter registration status to verify where someone lives, then this could be useful.

https://mcvr.mo.gov/voterlookup/
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~ CriminalSearches - A free criminal records resource ~
Is it a tool, or will you be fooled? That all depends on how familiar you are with searching criminal records. Read
my review of this criminal records search guide if you‟d like to learn more about how criminal records are maintained. The free people finder sites offer more details for a fee, but this is much more pricey than professional databases, usually returning less current records and ones that are more geographically restricted.
The free criminal records lookup site, CriminalSearches.com, is operated by the California company, Confi-chek, a
commercial provider of consumer public records. You‟ve probably made use of the free portion of their PeopleFinders.com site to verify alternative names, identify associates or obtain an approximate age.
The criminal records at CriminalSearches are likely a portion of the state, and California county records that Peoplefinders.com has on its site‟s fee-based criminal records search. These records come from each states‟ Department of Corrections, Administrative Office of the Courts and Department of Public Safety (Minnesota, Oklahoma
and Texas). The most number of records come from the states‟ Department of Corrections because this is a statewide agency in every state. These are felony convictions only of offenders who have been in the custody of the
DOC. Some state records include county court criminal filings, helpful for finding criminal records that didn‟t result in a conviction, a prison sentence or were in a state that doesn‟t have a statewide criminal index. California,
for one.
The site is still in test mode so the same search could produce different results, but then you knew this wasn‟t a
comprehensive criminal records database, right?
Use the “Advanced Search” to add city, data of birth and nature of offense parameters. I did a name search, selected “sexual offenses”, assuming results would come only from the sex offender database, but found this record
of a dismissed sexual offense - which would not be reportable to a registered sexual offender database. If you want
to find records with the first name “Jeff” or “Jeffrey” put an asterisk after “Jeff” (Jeff*) and the search will return
both. This doesn‟t work with the last name field.

http://www.criminalsearches.com/
http://www.peoplefinders.com/ProductHelp_Crim.asp?product=DOC
http://www.criminalsearches.com/search/criminal/advanced.aspx?

~ The Conversation Between Attorneys and Investigators ~
Anthony Pellicano may have supplanted Sam Spade as the most widely recognized private investigator, albeit Sam
was fictional, although Pellicano seems so. The National Law Journal hyperbolic headline, Christensen Case a
„Wake-Up‟ Call for Lawyers on Use of Private Eyes, suggests that the Pellicano/Christensen matter is stirring an
otherwise somnolent crowd, causing attorneys to be more attentive to their relationship with investigators (perhaps
more so due to the criminal charge against one of their own). But, really people, other private investigators are not
conducting illegal wiretaps or audio recordings, making threats to opposing parties in litigation or conspiring with
their attorneys to do any of the above. This is truly an anomaly.
Still, attorneys and investigators in many cases don‟t clarify the investigative approaches that may be employed.
This could be essential as a matter of law, regulation, ethics or just good sense for the case at hand. For example,
an attorney may ask her investigator to locate assets on an opposing party. Is the other party a judgment debtor or
is the request a pre-litigation check? Does it matter?
One attorney in the story says, referring to the Pellicano/Christensen (and Hewlett Packard case) prosecution, that
it has “woken up some lawyers as to what their liability, criminal or civil, may be with regard to private investigators they‟ve hired.” And another: “you can‟t just let your investigator go out there and investigate and take the
fruits of what he provides and use it”. Those are sound conclusions.

http://www.law.com/jsp/article.jsp?id=1202422897223
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~ Database of the Day: National Motorcycle Accident Reports ~
Search the Motorcycle Accident Reports Database by state and county for all 50 states, covering 2002-2006. The
Gannett News Service pooled government and proprietary data to create the reports. The accident reports don‟t identify the parties to the accident, but they list the date and time, place, nature of the accident, whether it was a fatality,
the type of motorcycle involved and the hometown of the motorcycle driver. This is an example of a full profile.

http://data.gannettnewsservice.com/motorcycles/accidents_results7.php?STATE=OH&submit=Go

~ Impersonation to obtain personal information snares researchers and private investigators ~
Impersonating someone to a government agency or hiring another to carry out this ruse could result in a criminal
prosecution.
The operators of BNT Investigations, which was not licensed in Washington state, where they were based, plead
guilty to crimes that carry a minimum 2-year sentence. They “assumed the individuals‟ identities and persuaded government agencies such as the Internal Revenue Service, the Social Security Administration and state labor departments to hand over tax, wage and other confidential records.” Private investigators from various states who submitted
personally identifying information to the firm were also indicted and are still awaiting trial.
Private investigators, insurance companies and attorneys who hire others obtain personal information should confirm
that they do not get unauthorized personal information from a government agency. Other laws invoke penalties for
using subterfuge (not necessarily impersonating the subject) to secure telephone records from the provider or financial information from banks and account holders. Our clients don‟t necessarily know this. It‟s our job to educate
them.

http://seattlepi.nwsource.com/local/363983_pretext22.html
http://www.usdoj.gov/criminal/cybercrime/torellaIndictment.htm

PI buzz (http://pibuzz.com) is a free webzine of tips, links, news and research guides to assist the information
professional and private investigator, and businesses and attorneys, on topics ranging from database searching,
business background, to privacy and public records. Free registration is available at the site. Tamara Thompson
and Rosemarie Mesis are the editors and primary writers for PI buzz.
Tamara Thompson is a well-known investigator, speaker and blogger who is recognized for her expertise in
Internet data gathering, genealogical tracing, witness background development and locating people. Before
starting PI buzz, Tamara operated the blog PI News Link.
Rosemarie Mesis has been conducting private investigations for the last 8 years specializing in locating people,
especially custodial kidnapping victims. “Roe” is also the co-owner and Publisher of PI Magazine, the largest
trade publication for private investigators and law enforcement detectives in the USA.
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IAPI is pleased to welcome these new
members to our Association
Clair C. Thompson "Tom" (Full)
A+ Precision Investigations Inc.
PO Box 853
Indianola IA 50125
515-975-9157
tom@aplusinvestigator.com

Sheila Lacy (Full)
Legal Technology Services
2900 Justin Drive Suite A
Urbandale, Iowa 50322
515-276-9889
Sheila@triplepointsolutions.com

Kevin Burgdorf (Associate)
KB & Associates LLC
1329 Mackling Ave. Suite 202
St. Louis, MO 63116
314-645-4450

Sheila Vaughn (Full)
Action Process Service & Investigations
3949 165th St.
Hedrick, IA 52563
641-226-3751
actionsv@iowatelecom.net

New Benefit for IAPI Members
Coming Soon............. Buy, Sell & Trade on IAPI website (After Board Approval).
Do you have any equipment, office supplies, books etc... you don't use anymore that could be of use to
another member?
Now you can post it on our website Free of charge. (must be an active IAPI member)
Email your listing of up to 5 lines to jmarlin@marlinsspecialinvestigations.com Include in your listing
information a detailed description, price, (optional picture), and contact information.
IAPI is not responsible for your listings, payments or shipments in anyway. All contact when making
purchases or trading are to go through persons with the listing.
We ask that all transaction be made professionally. IAPI is not responsible for the items listed on the site
in any manor. Please email and advise when your items have been sold so that we can delete it from the
site. Listings may be deleted after a period of time by the webmaster if not sold.
www.iowa-investigators.com
(bookmark our site and check back for updates)
Note: We have the right to deny or restrict any request to be added to the website. This is a Free and
complimentary service to our Full Members. If this service gets abused in anyway we will take this service off the website without notice. Some restrictions apply.
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